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MR. RHODES AND THE EMPIRE. 

I. 

MR. RHODES'S ASCENT. 

THE a~ccnt of Mr. Rhodes to the po!<ition of an Imperial factor may well be 
classed among the romances of the nineteenth century. In his case, as in all 
others, his career has been the resultant of certain individual forces working 
upon certain surrounding conditions. Amo11g the individual forces must be 
specially included an unwavering and ovurmastering belief in the power of 
money, and an unflinching rersolution to gain ~~ certain end, irrespective of • 
difliculty or scruple. It h1\S often been urged on behalf of Mr. Rhodes by his 
admirers and apologists, that, though he has n profound faith in the power of 
money, he does not value money for its own sake, hut for the sake of the ends 
for which it may be used-for example, the extension of the imperial rule of 
Great Britain. It has, on the other hand, been cunteuJed by his severer critics 
that his professed regard for imperial ohjects has been merely iHlRumcd as a cloak 
for purely personal designs. Buth crit iCIHIIlS are pl"Obah]y in ~~degree true and 
untrue; for while experience has shown that it is :~lmost iinpossiblo to prou1otc 
imperial causes apart fr'?m strong persoual am hition, experience has al>'<o shown 
that there is always a limit, 11nd a COlllJmmtively narrow limit, to the love of 
money for its own sake. The purcht\se of luxury, includinlo( even the luxury of 
vice, cannot consume more than a certain personal expenditure. \Vhat iH 
amassed and expended beyond that limit brings its return in the shape nf social 
consideration and gra~ified vanity. 'l'o be spoken of throughout the globe- this 
very small globe of ours-as the " man who thinks in continents" is to attain 
a notoriet,y which, human nature being what it is, is worth paying for, Those, 
therefore, who argue that Mr. Rhodes does not \'alue money for its own sake. 
but for the sake of its purchasing power over the wills and imaginations of 
other men, are doubtless justified in their contention. But when they have 
proved this, they havo proved nothing more beyond what every one knew, 
and have left altogether untouched the ethical problems involved in their 
hero's methods. 

As regards the surrounding circumstances on which Mr. Rhodes's individual 
forces have been able to work, they can without much difficulty be described. 
Mr. Rhodes has gained his influence in the world by his dominance in South 
Africa. This has been partly owing to the fact that his period of activity has 
coincided with the uprising of a universal interest in the affairs and the future 
ofthe African continent. Mr. Rhodes has not been the only person alive to the 
fact that, the surface of the earth being limited in extent, ''expansion was 
everything." The partition of Africa among European States has been the 
leading feature of the world's history during the last quarter of a century. Thus 
it came about that those who represented, or professed to represent, British 
interests in Africa had an advertisement ready-made to their hand. As for the 
secret of Mr . Rhodes's domination in South Africa it is readily explained. 
South Africa is essentially a poor country. It is a country in which, apart from 
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certain special mineral deposits, life is difficult, in which enterprise is slow and 
laborious, and in which even the wealthiest men have had to be content with 
narrow incomes. Establish in such a country one excessively wealthy man or 
corporation, and you create at once a powerful disturbing influence that is bound 
to exercise a cyclonic effect upon everything around it. In a community in 
which wealth was more evenly distributed-such, for example, as the United 
States-this could hardly happen. At any rate, it has been found there that 
the com(>etition between 1uillionaires, as millionaires, stands in the way of any 
one millionaire absorbing to himself political as well as commercial power. In 
South Africa-unfortunatoly, in this connection-millionaires are scarce. 
Hence it has come about that the man who has secured an overmastering 
financial predominance has had leisure enough to enable him to turn his atten- I 
tion to the acquisition of political predominance, a political Triton among 
shoals of awe-struck minnows. 

The stages by which this predomin~tnce has been gained are easily traced. 
Born in 1853, the fourth son of the rector of Bishop's Stortforcl, in Hertfordshire, 
Mr. Rhodes, in common with not a few other Englishmen, owed his first con
nection with South Africa to a weakness of the lungs. In 1871, in consequence 
of his delicate state of he~tlth, he was sent to Natal, where his elder brother, 
Herbert Rhodes, was engaged in an attempt at cotton-growing-one of the 
numerous industries that 11ave been tried and abandoned in the Gl\rden Colony. 
Really, the moist, semi·tropical atmosphere of the Natal coast lands was about 
the worst that could have been chosen from a medical point of view ; and it is 
in no way surprising that the future Premier of the Uape Colony returned to 
England very little better for the change. The climatic conditions at Kimber
ley, which he next selected as an abiding place, are entirely different from those 
prevailing in Natal. The dry air of the S<)uth African Karroo, which is met 
with nt an elevation of three to tive thousand feet above sea level, exercises a 
marvellous healing power upon pulmonat·y disorders. In spite of the rough lifd 
at the then newly opened dio\mond fields, Mr. Rhodes 'regained his health ane 
laid the foundation of his fortunes.* Those were the days in which separate 
"claims" were worked in the open mine- days in which the man who worked 
and watched his opportunities could extend his interests quietly as weaker com
petitors dropped out. Claims began to be consolidated into companies, the 
flotation of which afforded enlarged opportunities for money making. Still, in 
1881 Mr. Rhodes was an almost unlmown man, the position of "diamond king" 
being rather held by Mr. ,) . B. Robinson. 

In was in the early "eighties" that Mr. Rhodes began his political career, 
having in the meantime taken his degree at Oxford, by being returned to the 
Cape Parliament for B;n·kly West, i" his election coinciding with the incorpora
tion of the district of Griqual~tnd West with the Cape Colony. One may with 
considerable safety discount the stories told by later biogmphers of his dreams 
of coming greatness. The story, for example, of his habit of pointing to a map 
of South Africa, and prophesing a British occupation up to the Zambesi, is not 
only obviously a later myth, but falls far short in respect of its ambition of the 
earlier dreams of Sir Bartle Frere, who was in the habit of urging the claims of 
a British occupation of the African continent "from the Cape of Storms to 
Guarclafui." It was, however, just n.bout this time that Mr. Rhodes showed 
his first interest in the control of newspapers by finding the money to purchase, 
from the late M.r. Saul Solomon, that olcl·established Capetown paper, the Cape 
Argns. How little his mind was really set upon the future South African 
devolopm!:lnts with which his name has been identified is illustrated by the fact, 

* " Cecil Rhodes.'' By Imperialist. p. 3. 
t Ibid. p. 20. 
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if his biographers are to be believed, that it was at one moment in 1884 a toss
up with him whether he remained in South Africa or went with Gordon to 
Khartoum.* The offer of the position of Treasurer-General in the Cape 
Ministry decided him to remain in South Africa. He only held the ofl1ce, 
however, for a few months, the Ministry resigning on defeat shortly after his 
appointment. 

It was probably about this time that Mr. Rhodes, having resolved to remain 
in South Africa, began to take an interest in the future of the interior of the 
continent, German annexations in South-West Africa having raised the question 
of the ultimate fate of the "hinterland." It was mainly in connection with 
this question that he undertook the uuties of Special Commissione• in Bechuana
land, where, owing to the influx of irresponsible Europeans in the guise of 
allies of native chiefs, a somewhat complicated position had Brisen. In his 
1\ction with regard to this matter, Mr. Rhoues distinctly took the side of the 
Dutch supporters of the Cape Ministry, t as opposed to the more Imperialistic 
views of Mr. Mackenzie, who had been appointed Deputy Commissioner for 
Bechuanaland by the Imperial Government, and Sir Charles Warrl)n, whose 
expeditionary force was believeu by many to have been really intended for an 
invasion of the Transvaal. 

For some years after this incident Mr. Rhodes was little heard of in the 
political world. His time and energies were, indeed, fully occupied in bringing 
about that amalgamt>tion of the Kimberley diamond-mining companies which 
placed him in the position of the wealthiest and most influential of South 
African settlers. The difficulties and the cost of working the diamond mines 
had so increased that, notwithstanding continual amalgamations on a smaller 
scale, operations were ceasing to be profitable, while the want of control over 
the output led to perilous fluctuations in market prices.::: Amalg~\mations 
had proceeded so far that, in 1888, the mining companies were represented by 
two leading groups- the De Beers Consolidated Mines, controlled by Mr. 
Rhodes, and the Kimberley Diamond Mining Company, controlled chiefly by 
~'[r. Ban1ato. As the result of a "deal," the De Beers group took over nnd 
absorbed the Kimberley group, paying a single cheque of over five and a-half 
millions sterling for the transaction. 

It was in this giga11tic transaction that the political career of Mr. Rhodes 
had its origin. The trust deed of the now comp11.ny was drawn in such a way 
that its directorR were left free to engage in almost any ancl every kind of 
enterprise,§ being at the same time specially empowered to employ a certain 
amount nnnually as a secret service fund. Thflt t.he nmal~amation saved the 
diamond mining industry is probable, for it rendered possible such a control of 
the output :\s would keep up the market price. But though the mining industry 
may have been ::;aved, Kimberley as a town was ruined, the monopolist com
pany, in furtherance of its own interests, taking upon itself the greater part of 
the burden of those commercial transactions upon which Kimberley subsisted. 
The change was perhaps specially felt in the adoption of the "compound 
system" for the Company's native employees. It iR true that the Cape 
Parliament sought to protect the interests of Kimberley traders by making 
it illegal on the part of the Company to supply its own employees. The 
Act, however, has remained practically a dead letter, except in so far as 
it incidentally sanctioned the use of the "compound sy~tem." Almost 
simultaneously with the great amalgamation at Kimberley came the founding 

* " Ceoil Rhodes." By Imperialist. p. 34. 
t Ibid. p. 33. 
:1: Ibid. p. 12. 
§ Ibid. p. 283. 
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of the Consolidated Goldfields Company in .Johannesburg, a company which 
has gone on exercising powers of . absorption similar to those exercised by 
De Beers in Kimberley. From the loins also of the magnified De Beers sprang 
the British South Africa Company,* while Mr. Rhodes succeeded in impressing 
the English mind with his importance by presenting a cheque for £10,000 to the 
cause of Irish Home Rule ·~-a transaction which his more enthusiastic 
biographers pass over in silence. 

All this financial expansion, magnificent as it undoubtedly was, was not 
sufficient for Mr. Rhodes's ambition. Matters were already in train for his 
accession to the Cape Premiership, then held by Sir Gordon Sprigg, by virtue 
of the support of the .Afrikander Bond. In 1885, under conditions described 
elsewhere, Mr. Rhodes had been a convinced anti-Imperi<~list, sharing in this /. 
respect the views of nearly all classes in South Africa, including the High 
Commissioner himself. Sir Hercules Rohinson's anti-Imperialism, however, 
was not quite appreciated by Lord Salisbury's Government, the want of 
appreciation going so far that his expected re-appointment as High Cornmis-
sioner did not take place. A more imperially-minded successor was appointed 
in the person of Lord Loch. The arrival in South Africa of this oflicial, 
unacquainted with the affairs of the country, gave Mr. Rhodes the opportunity 
which he wanted. The Sprigg Ministry was led into a financial trap and 
defeated, leaving the way open for Mr. Rhodes to claim the Premiership. The 
value of this position lay chiefly in the ffl.ct that, in the following of what was 
on the whole a commendable custom, Imperial policy in South Africa was based 
on the views of the Cape Ministry, representing, presumably, a majority in the 
Cape Colony. Thus Mr. Rhodes, having in 1885 joined hands with thoee who 
aimed at "eliminating the Imperial factor" from South Africa, in 1890 himself 
became the Imperial factor by virtue of his control over an inexperienced and 
imperially-minded High-Commissioner, appointed by an imperially-minded 
Cabinet in London. 'l'he accumulation of dignities in the person of Macbeth 
was trivial as compared with the accumulation of dignities in the person of Mr. 
Rhodes in the year 1890. Cape Premier, m11.naging director of the Chartered 
Company, bead of De Beers Consolidated Mines, head of the Consolidated 
Goldfields of South Africa-these various offices, conjoined in his own person, 
and coupled with the political and financial ascendancy he had secured in 
England, pl11eed in his hands a power which few men indeed would be capable 
of using without most seriously abusing it. 

In undertaking the duties of the Cape Premiership, it was of course necessary 
for Mr. Rhodes to secnre the support of a majority in the Cape Parliament. 
This involved the necessity of securing the adherence of the Afrikander Bond, 
upon terms and under circumstances related later on. There can be no 
doubt that both parties to this agreement thought they were striking an 
advantageous bargain. Mr. Rhodes hoped to obtain the support of the Bond 
for the ad1rat1cement of his own schemes; members of the Bond hoped for the 
assistance of Mr. Rhodes in securing local legislation to their liking. There 
can be no doubt that what chiefly attracted members of the Bond party was the 
prospect, ostentatiously held out by Mr. Rhodes, of securing Cape control, and 
appointments for young Cape colonists, in the new countries being opened to the · 
north. It was this prospect that induced them to tolerate, or even approve, 
the attitude of hostility to the 'l'ransvaal which Mr. Rhodes began to manifest 
immediately on his accession to office.! This hostility was manifested in a 

* "Cecil Rhodes." By Imperialis~. p. 46. 
t "Life of Charles Stewart Parnell." By R. Barry O'Brien. Vol. II., p. 185. 
:::Mr. Rhodes assumed office on the 17th July. Before the end of the month, what 

was practically an ultimatum to the Transvaal on the Swaziland question, was presented 
to the Government in Pretoria. 
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marked manner in 1890 in connection with the discussion of the Swazilancl 
settlement, a matter which Mr. Rhodes cleverly mixed up with an attempt to 
force the Transvaal to free Cape wines and brandy from import duty by entering 
into a Customs Union. The hostility became even more marked in the year 
1891, when the High Commissioner, at the instance of Mr. Rhodes, sought to 
make the Transvaal Government responsible for a projected "trek" of farmers 
from all parts of South Africa- not from the TranRvaal alone or indeed chiefly
into Mashonaland. 'fhe hostility between Cape '!'own and Pretoria died clown 
in 1892 ancl1803, partly hecause Mr. Rhodes w;\s seeking the assi~tance of the 
Transvaal in thwarting the commercial ambitions of Natal, and partly because 
Mr. Rhodes was engaged in tn.king possession of Matabelehtnd. The hostility, 
however, reviverl agn.in in 1894, in view of the early completion of the railway 
from Delagoa Bay, and the 1·esolve of the Transvaal Govemment to permit 
railway extension fr0111 Natal, incidents both of which threatened the rajlway 
monopoly enjoyed by the Cape Colony since 1892. All this time, too, the 
political sky was dtukening round the 'l'ransvan.l. Rhodesia was arming ; 
Johannesburg was ~<gitating; the C~tpe Go1·ernment was threatening ; the 
execution of some co11p cl'etat at Delagoa B<ty, in the interest of the Chartered 
Company, seenwd to be impending. What wonder ·if the Transvaal Govern
ment became alive to the necessity of preparing for defence 1 And all this time 
tl1ere was n. Liberal Ministry in office in Enghmd, with Lord Ripon, fairest and 
most considerate of men, in clmrge of colonitll policy. If, under pressme fl-om 
Mr. ltbodes and Lord Loch, Lord Ripon becilme remonstrative, whtlt might be 
expected if a Tory Ministry cn.me into office 1 

The Tory Ministly c11.me into power in July, 1895, with Mr. Chamberlain at 
the Colonial Office. W>IS there any previous under~tanding between Mr. 
Rhodes and Mr. ChMnberlain 1 The question is naturally suggested by the 
ease and readinc&s with which Mr. Chamberlain assented to all the armnge
ments that favored Mr. Rhodes's plan~. Fol' example, there was the :mg
gested attack upon the Transvaal, on the joint re~;ponsibility of the Imperial 
Government and the Cape Colony, on the bttsis of the trivial "drifts quo~tion." 
'There was tlne arrangement for a" jumping·oifplaco" for Jameson's column of 
lllttack. Then came the raid and the attempted revolution-the revolution paid 
far eut of Mr. Rhodes's pocket,·lf assisted by De Beers; the Raid, with Mr. 
Rhodes taking an active part in endea1·ouring to mislead public opinion in 
Englm~d by means of a forged letter. Then came the collapse of the Rllid, 
f0ll(l)wed 'by the Parlimnentary Committee of Inquiry - the Committee tlu\t. so 
oornest1y neglected to in(juire where inquiry was mc ,st necessary-the Com
mittee tl1at received Mr. Rhodes'~; ndmissions of complicity in direct coutrlldie
tion o'f :b'is p1•evious denials. Since then we have had the complete revolt from 
Mr. Rlwdes ·(!)f tl1e Afrikandet· Bond. ·we ha\·c hMl the triumph of the anti
Rhodes pa1;ty-as it has by force of circmr.stances become-in the Cape 
Colony. We 11iwe hn.d the stining up of fresh agit:ttion in Johannesbtll'g. 
We have hnd the c11refully org<tnisecl calli paign of misrepresentation and 
calumny against the Transvaal Government. '\Ve have had the Bloemfontein 
Conference, with its threats and its infelicities. We have had Mr. Chamber
lain's speeches, with their aggressive and irritating language. We have had the 
unhappy ultimatum of the Republics-an ultimatum not the less unhappy for 
the fact that the conditions wore such as to render the Republican Governments 
well·nigh desperate. We have lutd our terrible and unexpected revelations of 
the strength and determination of the enemy we have provoked. We have lu\d 
our dearly-bought successes in the field. We a1·e coming into the enjoyment 
of a greatly augmented tnxation, coupled with the distruRt-to u,.., no stronger 
term-of the whole civilized world. We have had all this; we htn-e recognised 

* Rerort of South Africa Committee, Commons Papn·s. No 311 {1807). 
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the truth that, if this II'IU' has been inevitable, it is Mr. Rhodes who hns 
renclered it inevitable, with the nitl of his newspapers bnth in South Africa and 
in England. And, finally, wo have the picture of Mr. Rhodes in Kimberley,* 
truculently impatient, loftily insubordinate, reviling those who were endeayour
ing to aid him, insulting those who were responsible for the safety of the place 
which his preflence had imperilled, greedy for dividends in the midst of human 
diskess, living in luxury in the midst of starvation. Is it necessary to elaborate 
the picture further ? 

II. 

MR. RHODES AND THE AFRIKANDER BOND. 

In order to unuerstand the precise nature of the relations, past. and present, 
between Mr. Rhodes and the Afrikander Boud, it is first of all nece~sary that 
the Bond itself should be understood. At the present moment, thanks to the 
prevailing tendency to accuse everyone of disloyalty who declinefl to hol1l up 
both hands in support of Mr. Clu\m borlain aud Sir A If roLl Milner, the Aft'ikander 
Bond is written and spoken of as though it were anti-British, both in its origin 
and in its designs. That, however, is altogether a misconception, and in some 
cases a wilful misconception. It was probably with a view to supporting the· 
misconception that Mr. Rhodes the other day denied that he bad ever worked 
with the Bond, though professing to be always anxious to work with the· 
"loyal" Dutch. The Afrikander Bond, then, h:\d its first origin in the con
viction of certain men of position, chief among whom was Mr. Jteitz, then Chief 
Justice and subsequently President of the Free State, that it was necessn.ry to. 
pruvide for the~control of South African afl',.irs by the people of South Africa, 
and without interference from l£uglancl. The Bond, in fRet, was origin:\lly the 
assertion of 11 principle which has long been recognised and acted upon in both 
the A ustmlasian and CamH'Iian group-; of Colonies. The idea did not, at the 
outset, spread very rapidly. In the meantimo there wns existing in the Cape 
Colony an or~anisation known as the Farmers' Pr tection Association, which, 
with 1\ir. Hofmeyr at ib; head, aimed at conserving ~he interests of agriculture 
as opposed to the interests of commerce. Like all orgrmisatinns of the kind, it 
favored a protective policy, nud, ns its members were many of them interested 
in the bu .. iness of wine-f<trming, it was opposed to the impo•ition of 1111 excise 
duty upnn spirits. A good m:tny of its members, moreover. cherished a belief 
-a belief which pre,·ailH largely also among colonists of British origin-in the 
necessity of Leing able to visit the neglects of native servants with corporal 
punishm nt. 

Mr. Hofmeyr quickly saw the political value, in a self-governing Colony, of 
the idea expressed by the founders of the Afrikandcr J3onJ, and induced the 
Farmers' Protection Association to adopt its principles and its title. From that 
time, althout:h still exi•ting in other parts of Suuth Africa, the Afrikander Boud 
came to be chiefly identified in the public mind with p1~rty politics in the Cape 
Colony. 'In this aspect of its existence, it was purely 1mrty and absolutely 
loyal, though at the fh·st there were those who, for party purposes, misunder
stood, or professed to misunderstand, it. It soon made its weight felt in the 
Cape Parliament, for, owing to the strong identity of their practical interests,.. 
its me1pbers worked together with remarkable unanimity. 

* See Daily Telegraph for 2Gth Mo.•ch, 1900. 
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The support given uy the Bond to the Scanlen Ministry was extended to the 
Ministry that succeeded it, fir;.;t under the Premiership of Sir Thomas Upington 
and subsequently under the Premiership of Sir Gordon Sprigg. It made its 
influence felt in a very marked manner in connection with the settlement of 
Bechm•nal:md, succeeding in putting a check upon the anti-Dutch policy of Mr. 
John Mackenzie and his ;.;upporters in the Aborigines' Protection Society in 
England. It was because Mr. Rhodes had tal\en ·~somewhat prominent part in 
inflicting this check-a matter which forms 11 distinct chapter in South African 
history- that the Bond, in 1888 and1880, was disposed to look with favor upon 
his new schemes in the interior. Thus, when in 1890, in nccord11nce with a 
settled plan, Sir Gordon Sprigg was betrayed into wrecking his hold upon the 
Bond by propoul1lling an extravagant scheme of railway constructillll, it was 
both n;ttural and necessary that Mr. Rbodes, before undertnking to form a 
Ministry, should seek to come to terms with the Bond. There were three 
conditions imposed on Mr. Rhodes <\S the price of the Bond's supvort. These 
were : (1) A protective policy iu respect of agriculturnl industry; (2) no excise 
dut-y upon spirits; and (3) the legalisation, through what was known as ''the 
Strop Bill," of corpoml punishment of native servants for neglect of duty. 

Mr. Hhodes t .,ok office, with the support of the Bond, on these conditions 
in 1890. So strongly Lli<l ho mannge to a£lpeal to the local interestR of the mem
bers of the Bond in the Cnpe Colony that in 1890, and again in 1891, he iuduced 
the colonial section 0f the Bond to ~>Upport him in an 1\nti-Transvaal policy, 
first in connection with the se•tlement of Swaziland, next in connection with the 
proposed independent "trek " of farmers-from the Cape Colony and the Free 
State as well a!> from the Tmnsvaal-into 1\iashonaland. Mr. Rhodes, in f>\ct, 
managed nt thi>~ time to d1vide the Bond against itself, the Cape Colony section 
supporting Mr. HhodeH ngltinst the 'rransvaal, while the rest of the ]Jond sup· 
ported the Tmnsvanl ag~tinst Mr. Rhodes. Meantime, during the next year or 
two, the co-operation between M:r. Rhodes and the Ilond- co-operation which 
began to be spoken of as "the unholy alliance "- was giving great conccm to 
the advocates of a liberal and progressive policy in the Cape Colony. Various 
proposals were discussed with the view of orgtmising a pmgressive party, of 
which it W«S hoped Mr. Rose-Innes might b~come the le>\der. Arnnng those 
proposals was one for such a scheme of redistribut-ion as would give more 
representation to the" towns, and thus counterb•da11ce the Pal'liamentary 
influence of the Bond party. \Vhat puzzled n.nd disheartened those who 
could see below the surface was that so many membors of the Bond p<trty 
were apparently blind to the anti·Trmu;va~tl designs of :Mr. Rhodes. The 
remark perhaps specially applies to Mr. \V. Schreiner, who was mor than once 
w11rncd of the tendency of his leader's designs. It does not so much apply to 
Mr. Hofmeyr, whose perception of those designs, therA is every reason to 
believe, led to his retirement from public life in U1e early part of 1895. 

Then Cllme the J'ameson Raid, with its astounding 1·evelation to members of 
the Bond party of the duplicity of the man they had been trusting. The 
diflerent sections of the Bond reunited in opposition to Mr. Rhodes, who, 
having made use of the Bond party and grossly deceived it, is now reaping the 
natural consec;uouces. It is with the object of averting those consequences 
that Mr. Rhodes has dono his best to kindle a general conflagration in South 
Africa. 
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Ill. 

MR. RHODES AS ANTI-IMPERIALIST. 

In the la~ter part of the year 1891 the following remark was made, in one of 
the Pretoria clubs, by a professional man from the Cape Colony, the owner of a 
well-known Afrikander name, then practising in the TransvMl capi!K1.l : "The 
Afrika.nder Bond will not a second time prevent a Warren expedition from 
invading the Trans\·aa.l." 

The remark was siguiticant, for several reasons. It illustrated, for example, 
the strength of the 1mti Transvaal feeling which had come over the Afrikander 
Bond in the Cape Colony as the result uf its political alliance with Mr. Rhodes . 
.Bey()nd this, it teRtified to the re;tlity of the uelief in Dutch colonial circles that 
the effect of Sir Cbarles \Varren's expedition had been neutralised, as against 
the Transvaal, by the action of the Bond. Reference to this belief brings us at 
once to the threshold of the controversy that was raging some fifteen years ago 
over the settlement of Bechuanalantl. Now, with regard to this controversy, 
great caution has to be observed. \Vhat is most gener,•lly said about it rests 
chiefly on the authority of the ltev. ,John Mackenzie, whose book, "Austral 
Africa," made some little stir in 1887. Mt·. Mackt'nzie, however, is not an im
partial ::tuthority. His book was a justific::tt.ion of himself, and an ::tttack upon 
those with whom he had been in antagonism, including the then High .Com
missioner-Sir Hercules Robinson-and, in an especial manner, i\ir. RhodeR. 
Sir Ch;•rles Warren sided with Mr. Mackenzie, and the fact that at that time 
they were bitterly opposed to both Sir Hercules Robinson and Mr . .Rhodes is 
at the present moment very liable to be lost sight of. How difficult the con
troversy has become ~nay be illustmted by twl) references. In a dispatch to Sir 
Hercules Robinson, elated 20 1\i::trch, 1885, and printed at page 160 of the second 
volume of "Austral Africa," Sir Oh111'les Warren distinctly declared that the 
money spent on his expedition would be thrown away if Mr. Rhodes we>re 
allowed a free hand in Bechwtmtlaml. * On page 3~ of "Cecil Rhodes," by 
"Imperialist," published in l 807. Sir Charles ·w;u·ren's expedition is represented 
as the result of Mr. Rhodes's policy, and Mr. Rhodes is, in f::tct, givom the credit 
for anyLhing that Sir Clun·les Warren's expedition effected. 

These views arc obviously irreconcilahle ; they cannot both he correct. As 
a m::ttter of fact, hoth are inaccurate. The best light that cnn be thrown on 
the situation proceed" from the practical common-sense dispatches of ir 
Hercules Robinson, one of which is very usefully printed at page 159 of Mr. 
:Mackenzie's second volume. Those who follow Sir Hercules Robinson's 
guitlnnce will find reason for concluding that, granting all Mr. Mackenzie's 
honesty of purpose, his mis~ionary antecedents made him 1\ singularly unfit 
person to hold an official position in llechm\naland, and that whatever ir 
Charles Warren's ability as a soldier, ho had by no means the essential 
qualifications for success as a civil administrator-a fact of which the people of 
London became aware a year or two later. It will not do, therefore, to quote 
Mr. Mackenzie and Sir Charles \Varren as against Mr. Rhodes. The s::tlient 
fact is this-that during the anti-Imperial movement that per\·aded South Africa 
hotween 1885 and 1800, Mr. Rhodes was a leading anti-Imperialist, openly 
be11t upon that "elimination of the Imperial f::tctor" which was then regarded 

Sil· ChariC's 'Vn.rrcn·~ exact words were as follows ~-u I have noticed with much concern that 
vo11r Bxrollcncy has somewhat supported Mt·. Rhodes In his action in Stellalanct . . . 1 have 
also to point out that there Is groat cl!tng~r thnt the money spent on this expedition will he entit·ely 
thrown away if the intot·este<l policy of Coloninl pollticinns (i.e., Mr. Hhode• as representing tho 
Cape Ministry) Is permitted to mnko way against the Imperial policy." 
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throughout South Africa, by British and Dutch alike, as a most proper and 
legitimate aim. 

In a debate on Bechuanaland on the 15th July, 1884, Mr. H.hodes is report,ed 
in the Cape papers to have said : "The I m poria! factor against which he had 
last yel\r warned the House had been introduced into Bechuanaland . 
They should at once negotiate with the Imperial Government and with the 
people of the Transvaal, and, first and foremost, they should try and remove 
the Imperial factor from the sittmtion. He believed that, if they did not, there 
was on the border of the Tmnsv11.al great clanger for South Africa." (Blue
book C-4194, pp. 88, 100.) This is quite consistent with Mr. Rhodes's anti
Imperial policy on other occasions, e.g., his strong support given to the handing 

t over of Swaziland to the Boors in 1894; his strong objection to the reto11tion 
of Imperial influence in Khama's country in 1895 ; and the successful resistance 
of his party in the Cape Parliament in 1896 to the substitution of the Imperial 
Government in H.hodesia for that of the Chartered Company, a change 
petitioned for by the Boer H.epublics and many of their friends in the Colony 
who are now said to have been conspiring against British power. 

Mr. Mackenzie and Sir Charles Warren wore, in 1885, bent upon establish
ing the Imperial factor in South Africa by means of their settlement of 
Bechuanalancl. Mr. H.hodes, whatever his ultimate aims, wt\S then bent upon 
eliminating the Imperial factor. The accusation is distinctly made against him 
by Sir Charles Warren in the dispatch alre;\dy t\lludecl to. Mr. Rhodes, backed 
up by the High Commissioner and by the Cape Ministry, more or less got his 
way. He got hiH way so far that whatever threats against the Transvaal lurked 
in ir Charles 'Varron's expedition-and the belief in tho r"'ality of those 
threats was general at the time-evaporated, and Cape Colony politicians wero 
able to boast, as they did boast, that they htld sMed the Transvaal from a 
British invasion. For, be it noted, Mr. H.hodes, when in his ofticial capacity 
us Special Commissioner in Bechuanaltmd he incurred the hostility of Mr. 
Mackenzie and Sir Charles Warren, was an ex-Minister who had been supported 
in the Cape Parli;\ment by the Afrikander Bond, and was acting in harmony 
with a now Cape Ministry which also had the support of the Bond. 

Anti-Imperialist Mr. Rhodes, then, was iu 1885, in fact, rather more anti
Imperialist than those Cape Ministers whom to-day he denounces as trucklors 
to what he calls ''the Pretoria g11ng." But why was Mr. lthodes then anti
Imperialist 'I The obvious answer to that question is th"t he had his own 
interests to serve. Ho wi~:;hecl to conciliate the Afrikander Bond, and he did 
effectually conciliate the Bond by opposing Mr. Mackenzie, the missionary. 
There wore other things, too, that the Bond, ;1cting through Parli1~ment, could 
do for him. There was then looming in the near future the problem of 
establishing the "compound" system in Kimberley. The Bond party, a year 
or two later, obliged Mr. Rhodes by incidentally legalising the compound system 
in one of the sections of the "Payment of Wages Act "-an Act levelled against 
the truck system, and, as is shown elsewhere, consistently ignored by De Beers 
whenever it is thought convenient. 

Mr. Rhodes is now regarded as an Imperialist. He is quoted at large against 
all "Little Englanders" as the great English man-someone (surely not Mr. 
Stead?) once called him "one of God's Englishmen "-who is deputed by 
Providence to paint all maps >\S red as possible,* an enterprise in which he 
appears to be succeeding. To-day, Mr. Rhodes poses as an Imperialist. It 
better suits his own purposes now that the Afrilmncler Bond lu1s cast him off. 
It suits him to be able to rely on those Britieh soldiers whose commanding 
officers he makes the object of his unmannerly abuse. But does anyone think 
Mr. Rhodes will be an Imperialist a. day longer than it suits him? Have people 

• "Occll Rh~dcs." By Imperialist, p. 50. 
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in this country forgotten that speech of his in which he threatened to "cut the 
painter"-i.e., to proclaim South African independence-if his views were dis
re~arded 1 Do not the Rhodesian journals in South Africa-those in Great 
Britain have to observe <1. little more decency-teem with scarcely veiled threats 
of a British revolt if a sufficient measure of repression is not applied to the 
Dutch 'I There is only one thing, apparently, to which Mr. Rhodes owes and 
maintains allegiance-himself. 'l'o this sovereign he will be true, and this 
sovereign he will serve by every means, scrupulous or unscrupulous, in his 
power. 

IV. 

MR. RHODES AND THE WORKING MAN. 
Those whose memories carry them back to the dnys of the Jameson Raiu will 

call to mind how the European miners in the emvloy of various gold companies 
were ordered to take up arms in aid of the abortive revolution, with the alter
native of dismissal and forfeiture of wages due. They will also call to mind 
how a considerable number of Europe:m miners, rather than be forced into 
fighting, quitted Johannesburg, undeservedly bringing down upon themselves 
the reproach of cowardice. 

These inci lents serve very well to illustrate the nature of the attitude of the 
Rhodesian mind towards the European workin(Y man. Industrial employment 
for Europeans, it has t.o be re111embered, iR ~ot easily to be found in South 
Africa. A certain amount is furnished by the various railways, either h~the 
workshops or in connection with the working of the traffic. The men thus 
employed are for the most part Government . en•ants ; the one exception has 
been in the Transvaal, where the railways are owned and worked by a private 
company. Apart from the railways, almost the only OJJenings for industrial 
employment are at Kimberley, in the service of the Do Beers monopoly, and 
at Johannesburg, in the service of som one or other of the mining companies. 
At Jolumnesburg there i.'-or there was- a certain limited degree of com
petition for European labour. At Kimberley there is no such competition. 
Industrial service must be rendered to De Beers, or it cannot be rendered at 
all, and the man who does not like to give his lahor to De Beers may as well 
quit Kimberley at once, for there is r.o other wage-paying concern to employ him. 

Under any circumstances such a state of things would be regrettable. The 
employer of labor has quite euough inclination to tyranny as it is, without the 
necessity of any special temptation being put in his way. Even the well-mean
ing capitalist might, under the pressure 'of f!uch temptation, be led into a harsh 
exercise of his power and authority. Does De Beers represent the well·meaning 
capitalist 7 Or does De Beers, under the iuspiration of Mr. Rhodes, yield to the 
temptntion to tr 1~t its European employees as though they wero ~erfs 1 Let us 
t.ake a glance at the ordinary life of an employee of De Beers. 

There is one thing that an employee of De Beers learns very soon-that is, 
if he wishes to remain in his employment. It is that the interests and wishes 
of the company are ever~thing, and his own individual interests ab olutely 
nothing. There is, he find~;, an orgrmisa tion running through the concern from 
top to bottom, commencing in the personality of Cecil R hodcs, and descending 
to the most casual drudge who, in utter want of a job of any kind, undertakes 
the thankless office of a convict guard. The Colonial Go\·ernment hires out 
its native convicts to De Beers; the usual work of a convict guard is to sit for 
twelve hours a day-from six in the morning till six at night-on an empty 
paraffin tin, in sun or storm, prohibited from the relaxation of a book or a 
newspaper, and watch a gang of nati\'e convicts as they turn over the diamond
iferous soil deposited on the "floors "-the wide level spaces where this soil is 
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left to dry and disintegrate in the sun. As in all probnbility the convict 
guard has his lodging a couple of miles or more from h1s ''work " the twelve 
hours comes out at very much more like fourteen. 

If the servant of De Beers is employed in one of the mine!!, it is the same 
arrangement of twelve-hour shiftA, lengthened out by the timo occupied in 
getting to or from the mine, accompanied by the underground risks-no light 
ones-and the risk of pulmonary disorder resulting from the sudden changes 
from the close and heated atmo~phere of the mine to the cold piercing air of the 
winter evening at 4, 000 ft. elevntion above the sea-level. If he is in the shops, 
or in the electrical department., there are the same hours. 1\ud, be it observed, 
in every department., the same atmosphere of repression, suspicion and 

t espionage ]Jl'Cvails. No man can safely trust another. An insubordinate or 
complaining word carelessly spoken, and in all probability the next time the 
utterer goes for hig wages he is met with the fatal yellow envelope, the symbol 
of dismissal. There is no appeal ; there is no reason given ; still less is there 
any prospect of a recommend11tion to another employer. He has sinned against 
De Beers, and that is enough. 

The De Beers' em]Jloyee, however, is not merely an industrial worker. He 
is a voter. If he can claim a Yote in no other way, he can claim it on the 
lodger basis. And, of course, he claims it-or, rather, it is practically claimed 
for him. Kimberley returns four members to the Cape House of Assembly. It 
is part of the gospel of De Beers that those four members must be De Beers 
representatives, and nothing else. "1 don't want your support when you 
think I'm right," Mr. Rhodes is known to have said once to a semi-independent 
candidate ; ''I want your support when you know I'm wrong." It was part of 
the agreement when the great De Beers amalgamation took place that t.he late 
Mr. J3arnato should sit in the Cape Parliament as one of the members for 
Kimberley. The agreement was observed during Mr. Barnato's lifetime, and 
no one was more adroit in supporting De Beers' interests while professing an 
attitude of greater liberality. Apart from Mr. Baruato, the representatives of 
Kimberley are strictly and solely De Beers nominees, elected to order by the 
dominating vote of De Beers employees. Once, at a by-election, Mr. Richard 
Solomon, the present Cape Attorney-General, who held the position of stand
ing counsel for De Beers, was returned. But he was too lukewarm for Mr. 
Rhodes. At the next •general election the De Beers employees had their 
orders to elect, as the fourth candidate, Dr. Rutherfoord Harris, who is now 
seeking to replace Mr. Albert Spicer, M.P., in the representation of the Men
mouth district. They knew nothing about Dr. Rutherfoord Harris, hut those 
were their orders. And if they had disobeyed orders 'I Well, the con
sequence of disobeying was very clearly stated on behalf of the company at a 

• public meeting presided over by the general manager of De Beers. Those who 
did not, by voting accoriling to order, consult the interests of De Beers, could 
11ot expect De Beers to find employment for them when work was slack. 

V. 
MR. RHODES AND THE NATIVES. 

In dealing with any aspect of the native question in South Africa, care must 
be taken to gu!lru against the acceptance of any extreme or, as it might be 
called, hysterical view. It has always been found easy to exalt natives at the 
expense of Europeans, just a~:~ it has always been found easy to exalt English
men at the expense of Dutchmen, and far too many blunders in South African 
policy have been the result of one or other of these varieties of prejudice. The 
South Ab·ican native, it must always be borne in mind, is mornlly and intel
lectually neither so black nor so white ·as he has been popularly painted. He is 
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neither the monster he was described to be when the late Sir Bartle Frere was 
preparing the way for a Zulu War, nor is he anything like the angel depicted in 
missionary rec01·ds and sermons. 

Following out this line of argum~ont, it may be said that equally false are 
the popular notions of Dutch cruelty towards natives, and the popular notions 
of British justice towards natives. Take the case of the Zulus as an example . 
For 35 years-from 1838 to 1873-the Zulus, under their chief Panda, lived 
under the protectorate of the South African Republic, the relations between 
Boers and natives, in spite of occasional disputes, being always perfectly 
friendly. On the other hand, the history of British policy with regard to the 
Zulus during the ten years from 1878 to 1888 forms one of the blackest pages 
in the history of the relations between civilisation and so-called savagery.* In 
order to get a fair notion of the true path of native policy one has to gain 
access to the well-balanced views of such men as Bishop Colenso and the 
late 1\'Ir. Saul Solomon-men whose sense of justice extended to all races, and 
who never could have conceived the possibility of benefiting the black by vilifying 
the Boer. 

Steering clear of extremes, it may certainly be granted that the white race 
is under responsibility towards the black in South Africa. But the mistake 
of Mr. Rhodes aud of those who accept his views with regard to South African 
policy is that they regard the natives merely as a passive supply of 
available labor, which must, in the interest of the European, be forced 
into activity. It is a mistake that has already produced results so hideous, 
so inhuman, f;O degrading to white and black alike, that no words too 
strong can bu used in its condemnation. Some of those results we1·e forcibly 
depicted in Olive Schreiner's book, "Peter Halket." That book has sometimes 
been condemned as exaggerated. Unfortunately, there is not a word of 
exaggeration in it. It is too sadly photographic-as sadly photographic as the 
record of brutality presented in the frontispiece. Men could be named who, 
even in days before the horrible suppression of the Matabele revolt in 1896, 
used to boast of their success in "potting niggers," exceeding far in wanton 
slaught.er that which, in the days of the Frere regime, suggested the following 
couplet in a political alphabet :-

M is Martini, of arms an inventor, 
And N i~ the Native, much used as a centre. 

Praise is sometimes given-carelessly given-to the care bestowed on the 
natives in l\1r. Rhodes's Kimberley compounds. The native is kept from drink, 
he has a swimming bath whereby to keep himself clean, he has medical 
attencbnce if he is injured or is sick. Well, yes; but the dogs in any well
ordered kennels are as well cared for. It is one of the results of our strenuous 
philanthropy that we think we have fulfilled the whole of our duty to our 
neighbor wh n we have cut him off from alcoholic liquor. But for whose 
benefit are all these regulations of the Kimberley compounds? For the benefit 
of the native 7 No; for the benetit of De Beers. A native incapable of work is a 
loss to the concern. It is exactly the spirit of the Mississipi plant~:~r over. 
again. The ruffian Legree's neighbors disapproved of his knocking his planta
tion hands about, not on the score of humanity, but because the picking season 
was just comin~ on. De Beers natives are, in the estimation of Mr. Rhodes, 
animals. 'I' hey live like animals ; they are utilised as animals for the benefit of 
the company. Major Leonnrd, in his graphic and amusing book, "How we 
Made Rhodesia," remarks about Mr. Rhodes's anger at certain horses having 
been over-ridden on dispatch service. "In his anxiety for the horses, how
ever," says Major Leonard, "no thought of the men entered his head, and it 

• See" The Ruin of Zululand.'' By France& Ellen Colenso, 
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struck me that it was not so much an anxiety that arose from humane 
motives as from the sound principle of hard and practical common-sense."* 
An observant major, certainly. 

Further Pvidence of Mr. Rhodes's attitude towards the South African native 
is supplied by Sir Richard Martin's report on the conditions of no.tive labor in 
Rhodesia, the frequently-expressed views of Rhodesian capitalists interested in 
Johannesburg, the Glen Grey Act, the Strop Bill. The Strop Bill, supported 
by Mr. Rhodes as p:ut of his compo.ct with the Afrikander Bond, was a bill 
legalising the corporal punishment of native servants for neglect of duty. '!'he 
Glen Grey Act, described by his admirers as "designed to protect, educate, and 
elevate the black man," is really an Act pl'Oviding for compulsory native labor. t 
What the Johannesburg mine owners want, we know. 'l'hey want compulsory 
native labor, coupled with greatly reduced wages, and the animalism of the com
pound system. .As for the enforcing of native labor in Rhodesia, Sir Richard 
Martin's report, to be found in the Parliamentary Blue-Book C-8547, is 
prob11bly the most condemnatory document ever written by a British official 
with regard to the conduc~ of British settlerB. 

The Glen Grey Act- to particularise a little-is a monumental example of 
the manner in which compulsion can be applied to a native population under 
the guise of an anxiety for its welfare. All through colonial South Africa, 
Natal as w·ell as the Cape Colony, the cry of the European is that the nath·e 
must by some means or other he made to work. The argument is invariably 
mixed up with all kinds of consideration for the native, who, it is held by the 
European who does not himself wish to work, must learn to appr ciate "the 
dignity of labor." The motive of tho Act was succinctly stilted by Mr. Rhodes 
himself when he said, ''if they could make these people work they would 
reduce the rate of labor in the country." The Act goes to work first of all 
by breaking up the communal lands of the tribes ill the Glen Grey and other 
districts to be afterwards proclaimed, into allotments. For each allotment a 
uative must pay between £4 and £5 in fees, and in addition an annual quit 
rent of 15s. The result, of course, is to break up the communal existence of 
the tribe which before had been a self-contained unity, using no money, 
supplying its own demands and lil'ing its own life. To earn hi~:~ rent and his 
allotment fees the uative must leave his district and either work for some white 
farmer or serve a teri'n in K1mberley Compound. But the Act even go s 
further than this. It requires every able-bodied male native who is not the 
owner of a11 allotment, and cannot prove that for three months in the twelve 
he has been in service beyond the borders of his district, to pay a labor tax of 
10s. per annum. The penalty for non-payment is "imprisonment with hard 
hbor for a period not exceeding twelve months." It is difficult to see in this 
Act anything but a not very specious disguise of forced labor. Fines and 
imprisonment are expres&ly provided to compel the 11ative to work. The object 
of the whole Act was, in short, as Mr. Rhodes frankly admitted, to stimulate the 
supply of labor for Kimberley and ~o reduce the rate of pay if possible to 
2d. a day. 

An examination, too, of the report made by Sir Richard Martin on the 
conditions of labor in Rhodesia serves to show that, under Mr. Rhodes, the 
principle of compulsory labor by natives for the benefit of Europem1s is the rule 
rather than the exception. It is significant of t-he temper of the Chartered 
Company in respect of this matter that Sir ltichard Martin should have to refer 
to the difficulty he experienced in getting private individuals to give information, 
any information he obtained from such sources being always coupled with the 
condition that the name of his informant should not be made public. t Of 

* " How we Made Uhodesia." Dy Major A. G. Leonnrd. p. 103. 
t "Cccil Uhodes." Dy Imperialist, pp. 301 to 306. 
! D1 ue-book C. 8547, p. 4~ 
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the fifteen Native Commissioners who sent in repJrts, eight admitted 
"in unhesitating language" that compulsory labor existed,* and only 
two stat.ed that no practice of exacting compulsory labor was in force. Seven 
out of eight Native Commissioners for Matabeleland admitted that when they 
could not obtain labour by fair me1ms they had recourse to coercion. t There 
was a general agreement that such lnbur was obtained for mining comp:-mies 
and private persons, as well as for public works.! The principal conclusions 
at which Sir Richard Martin felt compelled to arrive were (1) that compulsory 
labor did undoubted ly exist in Matnbeleland, if not in Mashonaland; (2) that 
labor was procured by the various Native Commissioners for the various 
requirements of Government, mining companies, and private persons; 
and (3) that when the Natil'e Commissioners failed to secure it through 
the native headmen they obtained it by force.~ Sir Richard Martin's 
general impression of the situation, and of the conduct of the Chartered Com
pany and its officials, can perhaps best be expressed in his own words. After 
dwelling on the military character of the Matabele race, Sir Rich:ml Martin 
says that ''considering the character and habits of the M .. tabele, and the short 
time t.hat h11.d elapsed since the countr·y had come under European control, and 
the vital importance at that st~~ge of using every endeavor to conciliate the 
native to their rule, common prudence alone ought to have been enough to 
deter the Government from introducing 11 practice, which, viewed in the most 
lenient light, can only be interpreted as a mild form of compulsory labor, 
and which, to the raw and hitherto independent. Matabele, would htwe seemed 
nothing less than slavery itself. " 11 • 

Nor was this all. The manner in which labor was obtained "appears to me," 
says Sir Richard Martin, "to l>e as much open to blame and ll.S imprudent as was 
the pmctice itself."~ That the natives of Matabeleland were naturally averse 
to goi11g down into mines can be well understood. Nevertheless, labor for the 
mines must bo obtained, because the Chartered Company's tinances depended on 
its fifty per cent. share in all mining properties exploited. "There is," says ir 
Richard Martin, "reason to believe that much undue pressure was brought to 
bear" upon nati1•es to induce them to work underground.** This undue pressure 
was largely exercised by the native police, against whose conduct and powers 
Sir Richard Martin strongly protests. At a time, he says, when it was necessary 
to cre11.te confidence in the Government, the native police were "let loose " 
among the Matnbele, ''free to give vent to all their n11.tural greed and passion. "tt 
He found it universally admitted that the native police were guilty of many acts 
of cruelty and ex:tortion, "and I cannot but think," he significantly adls, " that 
theNativeCommissioners must have been aw11.re of the conduct ofthcir men."!! 
A peculiar hnrdship was in many instances imposed by forcing natives to come 
and work for Europeans at the very time when their own crops, on which they 
and their families depended for su!ltenance, were requiring their attention.~~ 
It is shown in the course of Sir Richard Martin's report that natives were called 
in to work at wages ranging from 10s. to 30s. a month, while their work at 
home during the cultivating season would be worth to themselves as much as 
£5 per month.llll 

There should be little difficulty, on the strength of the above-mentioned 
facts, in forming a sound and ll.Ccurate conclusion as to Mr. Rhodes's attitude 
towards the native population of, South Africa. According to his own declam
tion, he "prefers land to nig~ers," the "nigger" being only deserving of con
sideration as a means for brmging, for the benefit of the Europetm, labor on 
to the land. He has acted consistently on that priuciple. And in what spirit 1 

~C-8547,p.5. tC-8547,_r. 6. iC-8547,p 6. §0-8547,p.6. C-8547,p.7. 
~ C-8547, p. 7. • C-8457, p. &. H C -8457, p, 8. 
1T C-8547, p. 8. §§ C -8547, p. 8. 1111 C-S547, p. ~3. 
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Major Leonard supplies us with n sketch of the scene when the 11ative driver 
of ~r. Rhodes's Cnpe cart could not be found. "The effect of this," says 
MaJor Leonard, " was truly colossal, and put Rhodes into a terrible rage ; he 
used very strong laugunge against natives in general, but his own in particular, 
sayini! they were ~llalike and ought. to be severely flogged. Then he told me 
that should the oflender turn up durmg the clay J was to arrest him, and on no 
account whatever to give him any food ; and he kept on alternl\tely abusing and 
repeating the order. H was hnrdly colossal," Major Lconard adds, " to act as 
he did.* But what would you 1 Scratch n Colossus, and you find a slave
driver! 

A st.riking leaflet just issued by Mr. Cronwright-Bchreiner makes clet\r the 
policy of the owners of the Kimberley compounds. Vice is an inevitable conse
quence of the unnatural life which the native miners are forced to lead--cooped 
up in their prisons, separated from wife and child and tribl\1 tradition. 

During these monthR of incarceration the native~; are separated from theix 
women folk and familia~. The consequence is one of the most striking an(l 
:-;hocking features of the compound "ystem. A number of the lowe~t, drink
hcsottcd, colored proiltitutes, estimn.ted n.t about 5,000, have collected at 
Bea('onsfielcl, where, so to spen.k, they constitute 11. colouy, occupying a 
revolting, satl fJU::Lrter of that once beauty-thronged and Jmppy townHhip. 
\Vhen the natives come ont for a short ~poll theile nnhltppy women r ceive 
them. It is no donlJt convenient, from the standpoint of the company, to 
have them there; it probahly prevents the 11atil·es from going- n.way, for most 
of them come long- distnnee~. This moral C'n.ncer is one of the direct and 
inevit1~hle outcomes 1\ntl concomitants of the compound >~ystem. If it were 
rigorouRly pnt down, I have no doubt it would react "injuriously" on the 
supply of nati,·e lal1or. 

The men who own these Kimberley compounds are also the financiers who 
control the Rand. Their object in this Wl\r is to reproduce in Johannesburg 
the economic and social conditions which rule at Kimberley. 

VI. 

l\1R. RHODES AS LAW-BREAKER. 

\Vh~t Mr. Rhode. did, or sanctioned, in connection with the Jameson Raid 
is pretty widely known. The irrcguln.rity and illegality of hi~ conduct was 
severely commented on iu the report of the South African Parlirtmentary Com
mittee-the report which Mr. Ch,\mberlllin threw overboard after h11.ving 
sicrned it. lt has sometimes been argued that the inegularity m1d illegality of 
M~·. Rhndes's conduct on this occasion were special and abnormal, and did not 
supply any real key to his character. So far, however, iA this from being the 
case, that, quite n.part from the Jameson Raid, Mr. Rhodes can bo shown to 
have acted on at least three other occ11Sions in absolute defiance of the law. 

The first of these cases arose in connection with Mr. Rhodes'~; agreement 
with the Matabcle chief, Lo Ben<>ula, for a mininrr concession over Mashon£1-
land. For this concession Mr. Rl10cles was willing to pay a price, part of tho 
price consisting of 1,000 rifles, with corresponding ammun~tion.t . Now, as it 
happens, since the year 1879, or thereabouts, there has been m force m the Cape 
Colony 11. stringent ll\w as to the supply of guns 11.nd ammunition tu natives. 
The law was passed as one of the results of native troubles on the eastern 

• " How we mn<lc Ithodosia." p. 104. t " Occil Rhodes." By Imperio.list. p. 45. 
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frontier, and was the cause of the war between the Cape Colony and the 
Easutos, who were found to be singularly well armed and singularly expert in 
the use of the rifle. Under this Jaw it was made absolutely illegal to supply 
arms 01· ammunition to any native tribe, either within or outside the Colony. 
In spite of the law, the 1,000 rifles and ammunition were smuggled across the 
-colonial border and into Matabeleland, the agents of the Chartered Company 
simply ignoring the Cape officials, who very probably found it worth their while 
to wink at the violation of the law. 

Another instance of illegal action on the part of Mr. Rhodes arose in 
-connection with the introduction of the compound system into Kimherley. The 
compound system was incidentially legalised by the Payment of Wages Act,* 
an Act the main object of which was to prevent t.he introduction of the" truck 1' 

system into the Kimberley compounds. The Kimberley merchants a.nd trades
men naturally felt some ala.rm when Mr. Rhodes proposed to introduce the 
-compound system. Up to then they had found a very conRiderable trade in the 
wants of the natives employed in the mines, an cl they clid not see why this trade 
should be taken away from them. Their fear was that De Beers Company would 
-engage in trade on its own account, and undertake the supplying of the 
wants of the natives in the compounds. A special clause was therefore intro
duced into the Act, requiring the Company to deal with the local traders, and 
not to become a merchant on its own account. The Company, as not a few 
suspected would be the case, deliberately ignored this provision of the Act. At 
the annual meeting of the Company in 1894, held at Kimberley, Mr. Rhodes 
frankly admitted that the Act had been ignored, and admitted that the Company 
had eng~tgecl, ~ts a trader, in supplying the nat.il'es in the compounds. He 
intended, however, he declared, to make use of the pro.fits resulting from this 
trade for the benefit of Kimberley. Really. the profits went, there is good 
re11.son to believe, into the political fund of De Beers, the Kimberley traders 
being deprived of their statutory rights for the sake of better enabling the 
monopolist Company to carry out its own political objects. It is true that the 
law might have been put in force against the Company. But who was to put it 
in force? Mr. Rhodes was Premier, and his own Attorney.Geneml was not 
likely to proceed against him, while the Kimberley traders, fea.rful of tiudmg 
themselves placed in even a worse position, dared not move. 

· The most flagrant insta.nce, however, of Mr. RT10des's disregard of the law is 
perhaps to be found in connection with what has been known as the ''Countess 
of Carnarvon" incident. This incident, which occurred in 1891, had reference 
to the desire on the part of the Chartered Company to obtain a hold over the 
Portuguese possessions in the neighborhood of Delagoa Bay. Considerable 
interest had been aroused by the discovery of a navigable entru.nce to the Lim
popo River- a river which, after circling a large part of the northern frontier 
of the Transvaal, finally debouches into the Indian Ocean a little to the north 
of Delagoa Bay. Negotiations had been on foot in London, Lisbon, and Pre
•toria to secure the neutralisation of this navigable stream by agreement between 
the British, Portuguese, and Transvaal Governments, the Chartered Company 
·ostensibly acting as intermediaries between all three parties. While, howe\'er, 
keeping the 'fmnsvaal Government in play with a show of negotiation, the 
Chartered Company dispatched the small steamer '' Countess of Camarvon" from 
Port Elizabeth, laden with guns and ammunition for the chief Gungunhnna, a 
•vassal to the Portuguese, with the view of inducing him to revolt against Port.u
guese authority. To secure secrecy the "Countess of Carnnrvon" violated the 
Cape law by S<\iling without a legal clearance. But what did that matter? Mr. 
Rhodes wanted the thing done, and Acts of the Cape Parliament, even though 
ll1e was himself Premier, might be ignored. The "Countess of Carnarvon" 

" The Act was passed hy the Cnpe Parliament in 1888 
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was not, however, altogether successful in thi~; piratical expedition, being seized 
by a Portuguese gunboat on emerging from the river.* The matter was p;ttched 
up somehow between the British and Portuguese Governments, and one of Mr. 
Rhodes's employees, who took a leading part in the expedition, was rewarded 
with an appointment, made in defiance of all regulations, in the Cape Civil 
Service. It was Mr. Rhodes, who might do what seemed to him good, even 
though driving a coach-and-four through any or all the Acts of the Colonial 
Parliament. 

VII. 

MR. RHODES ON HIMSELF. 

One of Mr. Rhodes's warmest admirers thus expresses himself: "'l'he 
downright, bluff, English sincerity of the man slips out in his speeches n.'> well 
as in his conversation, and sometimes makes his utterauces injudicious.""!" It is, 
perhaps, fortunate that the world is in possession of some of th<lso utterances, 
though for the word "injudicious," many persons would probably substitute 
"brubtl" or "insulting." One of the most famous was that in which Ml'. Rhodes 
refened to the British regard for law and morality as "unctuous rectitude." 
The expression contained both a sneer and an admission-an admission that, so 
far as he himself wns concerned, rectitude was not a thing to be vnlued : the 
sneer conveyed the implication that the regard for rectitude on tbe part of a 
British Government or a British official was not real, but only pretended-that, 
in fact, whereas Mr. Rhodes resembled his own countrymen in respect of unscru
pulousness, he differed from them in not deeming it necessary to appear virtuous. 
It is significant, startlingly significant, that Mr. Rhodes's warmest admirer in 
print specially applies this famous expression of his to the conduct of the Lord 
Chief Justice of J£ngland when presiding over the trial of Dr. Jan1eson and his 
fellow-raiders. "It was not," S<\YS this disciple- and admirer of Mr. Rhodes, 
"the attitude of Mr. Labouchere, whom he regards as, at anv mte, :\ll open, if 
virulent enemy, but the g.ttitude of the Lord Chief Justice, Lord Russell, that 
Mr. Rhodes's celebrated phrase of 'unctuous rectitude' was intended to 
·describe. "t On the same page this admirer says : "It has been left to the 
Lord Chief Chief Justice of England, apparently through fear •)f foreign opinion 
.and a feeble anxiety to pose as perfectly impartial, to treat the English 
officers and their gallant leader, when they appPared before him, as thourrh 
they had been criminals instead of honorable Englishmen who hacl merely 
.erred through excess of devotion to the Empire." 

It will strike most people that these attacks on the highest judicial authority 
made in the interest of Mr. Rhodes, are damaging rather to those who make 
'them than to those against whom they are directed. It is worth while to point 
out what this gentleman, who accuses his countrymen at large of raRcality pl!ns 
hypocri~y, himself did to set the Rtandard of public morals. No one will make 
the mistake of accusing of rectitude the Colonial Premier who wilfully deceived 
both his colleagues in office and her Majesty's representative; the Privy 
Councillor who took an active part in preparing hostilities against ,\ country 
with which his own Sovereign was at peace; the gentleman who made use of a 
forged letter to mislead the English public. These things remain and cannot 
be got over, in spite of Mr. Chamberlain. 

*The facts connected with this adventure wcr~ recently before the English law-courts in the 
.case of " Ohndclock 11. The British South Africa Oo." 

T ",Oecil Rhorles." By Imperialist, p. 273. t Ibid. p. 1711. 
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There is that other famous utter1wce or maxim of Mr. Rhodes, to the effect 
that '• every man has his price." It is not altogether new, but Mr. Rhodes 
dt'serves credit-or discredit-for h1wing stated the principle in its barest nnd 
most repellent form. It is a doctrine, too, on which he. has acted, and wh1ch 
has, unfortunately. received only too much support from actual fact. It has 
reaped confirmation from the support of politicians. the lnudations of writers, 
the blessings-the fact cannot be disguised-of churches. It carries with it as 
its complement the profession of the blackmailer, who naturally does not see 
why the power to injure, equally with the power to help, should not he reduced 
to the level of a monetary equivalenr. It is 11 doctrine th1\t comes from the 
bottomless pit, a doctrine that absolutely denies the existence of honor or 
principle in either man or woman. It is not true; it is damnably false : but 
the extent to which it has secured acceptance-acceptance that has gone so far 
as to assent to the placing of a mere monetary value upon the national flag of 
Great Britain-serves to show how terribly degrading are the influences that 
come in whorever Mr. Rhodes is allowed to take a lead. 

This habit on the p11.rt of Mr. l'thodes to hetmy himself has not been without 
its value in immedi~~ote connection with the present war. On the 17th March 
last the Daily MaU, a journal w11.rmly de\·oted to his interests, published, above 
the ~;ignature of ·• Juli11.n Ralph," what purported to be ·• A talk with Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes," immediately after the relief of Kimberley. Here is 11.n extract, 
professing to give Mr. Rhodes's own words :-

"Glad to have Kimberley relieved? Of course, we are all ghul; but, in 
He1wen's name, why was it not done sooner? 'VImt was the gooil of a.ll tlhat 
messing about ll.t Rensburg :1lld Colesberg? 'Vhy did they not do at fir~t 
what was soreadily done at lttst? 1'ho earlier plans were different, you say? 
I should think they were ! There h! little uHe tolling you what General 
Buller'r; plan" were, I Ruppo8e; yott people in England have such wonderful 
idea.~ about hi;; generalship. Do you know wlmt his or1lers to Lord Methuen 
were with rel;\'ard to Kimberley? They were the~c: i\Iethuen was to <·ome 
here, relieve tne town, Cll.rry all the people awa,y ont of it, and then fall hnck 
to Orange Ri,·er. . . . I sn,y thn,t it iK scandalous. It would have been a 
di:.grace upon Englan1l had it been carrie1l out. 'l'ake all these people away, 
le~~o,·e the town, and fall back to Orn,nge Jli,'er! I don't refer to the abandon
ment of the town as a disgmce, hut to the f>Llling back to Orange River. 
'Why should an English C<enentl plnn r, retreat, arrange to fnll back? It i!! 
si m ply mon~trons ! " * 

Thus Mr. Rhodes spe11.ks for himself. Thus the great Imperialist sneers at 
the military commanders whose reputation 11.nd success nre so dear to his own 
countrymen, improving on the sneer by declaring, to the s11.me friendly inter
viewer, that the numbers of the enemy were exaggerated "simply because by 
doing so we 11.ccount fot· bau generalship without confessing it. "t It is the same 
friendly interviewer, who on Mr. Rhodes's behalf, makes compl11.int that even 
after Kimberley was relieved the military demanded the arrest of the editor of a 
Kimberley newspaper, merely for saying, "lt w'l.S time Kimberley was 
relieved," Mr. Rhodes beinrs himself the writer of the 11.rticle. "It was in 1\Ir. 
Rhodes's presence," says Mr. J ulian Ralph, ''that General French was asked to 
make the arrest. The general would hnve nothing to do with the m~~otter."! 

The tru(1 inwardness of the situ11.tion, however, has been further revealed 
by another journalistic servitor of Mr. Rhodes, who, in the Drtily 7'el~ymph 
of the 2Gth M~~orch, writing from Kimberley as the "resident correspondent" 
of that journal, m~~ode plain the prompting causes of Mr. Rhodes's state of 
mind. The general idea of this communication can be gathered from its. 

* Daily M-ail, 17 1\Iarcb, 1900. t Ibid. l Ibid. 
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opening sentence :-"One of the first fruits of the deliverance of Kimberley 
fl'om its trying and protracted siege was that Mr. Rhodes's constant attempts 
to hold the annual meeting of De Beers Company were finally crowned with 
success." Some might have been disposed to think of the interests of the 
thousands of non-combatants, suffering for months, and largely on Mr. Rhodes's 
account, from the perils of the siege and the insufficiency of food. But no ; 
in the eyes of Ml'. Rhodes's apologists it is Mr. Rhodes first always. His great 
monopolist company had been annoyed through the postponement of its annuu.l 
meeting. Let us quote again:-

"The tl1ird attempt to hold the meeting was on Dec. 5. Mr. Rhodes, 
who was evidently piqued by the delay at theModder River, waxed somewhat 
sarcastic on this occasion. He said it was not their fault that the~e consLant 
adjournments had take place. He believed the British troops were on the 
Kimberley side of the Modder River, a.nd the di. tancc from Kimberl ey to the 
Modder River was twenty miles; but he would not be justified in saying how 
Ion& it would ta.ke a military force to cover that dist;tnce. Again the share
holctel·s arljourned. On Dec. 12, the morrow of tl•e disastrous enga~ement at 
Magersfontein, the fomth attempt was made. Mr. RhodeH apologised upon 
this oecasion to the shareholders, and Al\.ill that he did not think it had been 
entirely his fault; he had been, if he 111ight put it; so, too truHtful. The 
proceectingR were, thereupon, adjourned sine die, and no further l\.ttempt was 
made to hold the meeting during the siege." * 

Nothing about the terrible loss of life. De Beers meeting was delayed; 
Kimberley could not wait; Mr. Rhodes became Sf\l'Castic ; nothing "exaspe
rated him more . . . than the reports which reached him in some 
mysterious fashion of the existence of a very strong feeling in military and 
political circles at home in favour of leaving Kimberley to take its chance, aud 
concentrating the western portion of the British forces upon the invl\.sion of the 
Free State from the Orange River." 'l'here was, perhaps, something which 
exasperated Mr. Rhodes still more. It was that Colonel Kekewich, the 
Imperial officer charged with the direction of the defence of Kimberley, 
"treated Mr. Rhodes as a simple civilian." '!" A terrible error ! Mr. Rhodes 
should have been treated as omnipotent. It was hecause of this error that he 
did not hesitate to viola£'e the law under which he was livi11g by writing an 
article in the only paper he allows to exist in Rimherley, reflecting on the 
conduct of the military authorities, and calculated to cause that alarm and 
despondency which are so dangerous to a post undergoing a siege. 'l'his is what 
Mr. Rhodes did in return for being treated "as <L simple civilian," and this is 
how his admil'ing apologist comments on the situation he created:-

"I have seen it Rtated, even in a leacliuo South African joumal, th11t the 
Diamond Fields Adve1·tise1· w11s suppreRAed l>y the military authorities. 'J'his 
is not the case. Colonel Kekew1ch w11s not in a positwn to t11l e such a 
drastic measure, as the Yiews expressed in the leading arLicle evoked Ruclt 
universal public approval that the suppre~~ion of the paper would ha1·e given 
rise to a very dangerous . ta:te of popular feeling.'' :t 

This is something a good deal more thnn causing despondency. It is a 
threat of absolute mutiny under conditions which would have rendered such 
mutiny high treason of a peculiarly aggravated description. Did Mr. Rhod s, 
directly or indirectly, make at the time any such threat as, if his apologist IIHLY 
be trusted, he was prepared to make if his dignity were too much encroached 
upon~ And is this your Imperialist, with regard to whom such questions have 
to be asked~ 

* Daily Telegraph, 26 Marcp, 1900. t Ibid. I Ibid. 
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VIII. 

WHAT MR. RHODES HAS CO T US. 

The fact seemf! to be at last dawning on a good many minds that M.r. Rhodes 
is, as reg.1.rds the Empire, a somewhat expensive luxury. How expensive a 
luxury he is an effort will now be made to show. 

It was in 1888 th~\t Mr. Rhodes obtained the charter for the British South 
Africa Company. By 1893 it was pretty plainly seen that the company was 
a financial failure. Its shtn·es were quoted at barely above par,* and it had 
become clear that there was no gold worth speaking of to be obtt~ined in 
Mashonaland. At the same time reports began to he circulated that though 
there might be no gold in Mashonaland, thoro was plenty to be had in Matebele-
land. About the same time, moreover, reports began to bt! circulated that the 
Matl\bele chief Lo Bengula, whose conduct up to then had been universally 
praised,t was getting "cheeky," and would have tu be settled with. 

By methods which are well understood in South Africa, and which ought to be 
now better understood in England, a pretext for a quarrel with Lo Bengula was 
mt\nufactured. By means of organised misrepre. eutation and the judicious uf!e of 
the telegmph it came to he believed in this country that the settlers in Mashona
land were in imminent danger of being wiped out hy a "horde" of savages. c·· Horde" is a ,·ery effective word in connection with enterprises of this kiud.) 
The Chartered Comp::my's forces invaded Matabeleland, and by great good luck 
managed to seize Bulawayo with trifling loss. The event, according to the 
enthusiastic hn!.(uage of the leading newspaper in Rhodesi!t, "changed the face 
of heaven and earth."! A brisk buRiness was immediately clone in Chartered 
Company's shares at an enhanced price, while in England the additional capital 
that was needed to mend the rents in the comp~my's financial garments was 
raised without difficulty.~ The fact that some thousands of Matabele lost their 
lives, as well as a detachment of g11lh•nt Europeans, was of little importance in 
the opposite HCitle. Such an appearance of prospet·ity was created that the 
chief holderd of Cluu·tered Company's shares were able, a little later, to unload 
them upon the public at a heavy profit. 

'fhe Jameson "plan" and the Jameson raid, designed to reinforce the 
Chartereu Company at the expense of the TransvMl, followed, to be succeeded 
in turn by the Matabele rebellion. Then the damage to the Empire began to 
accrue. It was still for the most part mora.! damage-the damage that comes 
to a great State when, under the shelter of its flag, acts are performed which 
not even the most cynical can describe as honorable or salutary. Meantime the ,. 
Chartered Company was again in an impoverished condition, struggling to 
maintain an appearance of prosperity and of financial stability, but, so far as the 
general opinion of the worlJ. was concemed, struggling very much in vain. 

The hope for the Chat·tered Company still lay in the Transva.al-in the gold
fields that had been gradually brought nearer and nearer to the realisation of 
such a monopoly as some years before had overtaken the diamond fields. There 
was, however, only one way in which the Transvaal goldfields could be utilised. 
As a war had been necessary-a war on a manufactured pretext-for the 
seizure of Matabeleland, so a war on a manufactured pretext was necessary 

« Rhodtaia He:rald, 'Z1 Oct , 1893. 
t Ibid. 10 Dec. 1892 
r Jhid. 10 N ov 1893. 
§ Ibid. 17 Nov. 1893 
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for the seizure of the Transvaal. But, as the Chartered Company WI\S not 
in itself strong enough to manage the business, the Imperit\1 Government 
had to be lugged in. Thanks to Mr. Chamberlain and his peculiar relations 
with Mr. Rhodes-relations which yet remain to be explored-this was not 
a matter of very grave difficulty. 

Let us look at the matter squarely. H ere is the salient fact-that but for 
Mr. Rhodes and his newspapers, and his alliance with Mr. Chamberlain, there 
would have been no war. 'l'welve months ago-in March, 1899, long before 
the Conference met at Bloemfontein-everything was in train for a friendly 
and pacitic settlement of Transvaal difficulties. Johannesburg and Pretoria had 
exchanged friendly calls ; the basis of an agreement had been decided upon ; 
all that was wanted was the sanction of the London representatives of Johan
nesburg finance. These heads communicated with the Imperial Government. 
The Imperial Government vetoed any settlement not brought about by itself. 
The negotiations thereupon collapsed. 

Negotiation began again at Bloemfontein, not, as it must be feared, .with 
the view of arriving at a peaceable settlement, but rather with the view of 
rendering a peaceable settlement impossible. Thanks to the manner of the 
negotiations, the policy of calculated irritation pursued by Mr. Chamberlain, 
the country (as the ~l'imes put it) avoided the peril of a pacific settlement. The 
chief Rhodesian journal, of course, wanted war because Mr. Rhodes wanted 
war. And Mr. Rhodes and his newspapers got what they wanted. 

And now what 7 We see the old design coming up again- the old design of 
restoring the shattered constitution of the Chartered Company by means of the 
new blood of the TransvMl goldfields. This is not what the Outlanders want. 
They know too much of Mr. Rhodes's methods in Kimberley and in Rhodesia. 
They do not desire a rule of industrial terrorism, nor are they unmindful of the 
50 per cent. burden upon the gold industry in the Chartered Company's 
territories. They begin to see that they have been subjected to the worry and 
losses of a war, and that in the end, if the chief contriver of that war has his 
way, they will be left infinitely worse off than they were before. If they could 
have foreseen this, would they have allowed themselves to be used as cat's-paws 
by Mr. Rhodes 1 Of course not. They would have come to a friendly settle
ment with the Transvaal Government, and there would have been no war. 

For let no one lose sight of this fact-that though the war now devastating 
South Africa is, so far as Imperial responsibility is concerned, Mr. Chamberlain's 
war, it is, in respect of the intrigues that have so astutely led up to it, Mr. 
Rhodes's war. When, shortly after the Jameson Raid, Mr. Rhodes declared 
that his career was only beginning, and expressed his intention to proceed in 
future by constitutional means, there wore those who plainly foresaw the end 
he was aiming at. If ho could regain his reputation in the Cape Colony, if he 
could once more secure the support of a majority in the Cape Parliament, he 
could again direct, in a manner which it was not difficult to guess, the course of 
Imperial policy in South Africa. It was in furtherance of this end that he 
forced a Redistribution Act upon the Cape Government, under the impression 
that the new elections would result in his favor. In spite of the corrupt 
practices which the Colonial Courts subsequently exposed and severely 
censured, his hopes were disappointed. 'l'he Schreiner Ministry, which had 
become an anti.Rhodes Ministry by pure force of circumstances, still maintained 
and more than maintained its lead. It was when this fact was finally apparent 
that the stories of insecurity in J ohaunesburg and of an anti-British conspiracy 
in the Cape Colony began to gather force. It was here that Mr. Chamberh\in 
and Sir Alfred Milner gave the necessary push to the rock which Mr. Rhodes 
had set rolling. The results are now with us. 

Mr. Rhodes wanted war, and, with the assistance of Mr. Chamberlain, he 
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has got it. Here, then, is what Mr. Rhodes has cost the Empire up to the 
present time (April) some sixty millions in cash and some seventeen thousand 
in killed and wounded, not to speak of the ill-will of foreign States and the 
risks and expenses involved therein. An expensive empire-maker, truly ! 

This is what Mr. Rhodes has cost the Empire up to the present moment, 
without taking into account the degradation of national sentiment and national 
ideals that has resulted from the unhappy ascendancy he has managed to 
attain. But what he has cost the Empire already is nothing to what he will 
cost the Empire unless he is nationally disowned and disc; edited. The future 
of South Africa has still to be settled, and what all true Englishmen must pray 
is thn.t that future may be settled, not in the spirit of violence and greed anima
ting Mr. Rhodes and his applauders, but in the spirit of that conciliatory 
statesmanship which has played so large antl worthy a part in the building up 
of our Colonial Empire. Mr. Rhodes and his methods have occupied the public 
attention far too long already. It is time that they were thrust aside. The power 
of money is great, no doubt ; it is probably greater at this moment than at any 
previous epoch of British history. But it is not everything. There is an 
element of sanity and justice in the British race that has more than once risen 
up to correct and repair the errors committed under false and hasty impres
sions. That element of sanity and justice is still with us, and will infallibly 
assert itself. When it does so assert itself, the country will awake, like 
Titania, to marvel at its extraordinary infatuation. 
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